Nordic Handcraft Workshop: Counting the Castle with Zigzag Watercolor Sketchbooks with Tara Sweeney

Thursday, May 21 and Friday, May 22, 9 am-4 pm both days

Required Tools and Materials

*Materials and tools needed for the class can be purchased locally at Wet Paint Art Supplies store in St. Paul or on their website (suggested) or from other online sources. Please contact Erin Swenson-Klatt at erinsk@asimn.org with questions.*

- PENTALIC or SENNELIER or HAHNEMUHLE brand watercolor accordion SKETCHBOOK: folds down to 4x6 inches, fully extended it is 40 inches wide by 6 inches tall, 140# watercolor paper.
- BLACK PERMANENT INK PEN (Micron or Staedtler or fountain pen)
- Aquash WATERBRUSH, LARGE (this is different than a standard watercolor brush.)
- A box of portable, hard pan watercolors
- paper towels
- 2 ziploc bags large enough to stow wet palette and to protect sketchbook
- water bottle with squirt top to refill waterbrush
- rubber band and 2-4 small binder clips to restrain the zigzag wiggles as you work
- an easy way to carry your materials as you walk around
- portable painting stool is optional; if you bring one make sure you can easily carry it along with your other materials.

Class will take a lunch break each day – students are welcome to bring their own lunch or plan to purchase from FIKA Café.